Educational Materials
Lead Poisoning Prevention Program

Organization: _______________________________________________________
Contact: ___________________________________________________________
Date: _______________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State: __________ Zip code: __________
Telephone No.: __________________________ Fax No: _______________________
E-Mail Address: _____________________________________________________

Note: Orders may be placed by phone (410) 799-1940 or fax (410) 799-1370

Brochures:

_____ Keep Your Home Lead Safe (English)
_____ Food and Good Nutrition
_____ Chips, Flakes, Peels, Dust
    ____ Arabic  ____ Burmese  ____ English  ____ Farsi (Persian)
    ____ French  ____ Russian  ____ Somali  ____ Spanish  ____ Swahili

Educational Materials Required Under the MD Reduction of Lead Risk in Housing Law

_____ Notice of Tenant’s Rights (includes Notice of Defect) (English)
_____ Notice of Tenant’s Rights (includes Notice of Defect) (Spanish)
_____ EPA Booklet: “Protect Your Family From Lead in your Home” (English)
    Call 1-800-424-LEAD (5323) to order
**Promotional Items:**

- ____ Year Round Posters (19 1/2” x 24”)
- ____ Year Round Mini-Posters (8” x 11”)
- ____ Stickers - “We Want to be Lead Safe”

**Fact Sheets about the Maryland Reduction of Lead Risk in Housing Law:**

- ___ Summary of Owner Rights and Responsibilities
- ___ “Standard of Care” What Owners Need to Do to Comply
- ___ Lead Paint Certificates for Rental Housing
- ___ Meeting Risk Reduction Standards
- ___ Educational Materials Requirements Under the MD Lead Law
- ___ Lead-Free “Opt - In” Units Responsibilities Under the MD Lead Law
- ___ DHCD Grant and Loan & Rehabilitation Sheets
- ___ DHCD Housing Rehabilitation Programs